HLP-1 ERIC DOLPHY QUINTET LIVE ON MOUNT MERU (featuring BLUE TRAIN)
"My Favorite Things"(2,25), "Impressions One"(11,30), "Naima"(2,25)
Dolphy, Train, Tynan, Workman, Jones - Concert rec. Europe 1961
"Impressions Three"(11,15) Train, Tynan, Garrison, Jones, Concert rec. 1963
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash only, post-free anywhere in the world.

HLP-2 BLUE TRAIN LIVE ON MOUNT MERU (Volume One)
"Bye Bye Blackbird"(17,00), "Mr. P.C."(15,00), "The Inch Worm"(7,00)
Train, Tynan, Garrison, Jones - Concert rec. Europe 1962
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash-only, post-free anywhere in the world.

HLP-3 BLUE TRAIN LIVE ON MOUNT MERU (volume Two)
"Training In"(18,15), "Naima"(9,10), "Impressions Three"(7,45)
Train, Tynan, Garrison, Jones - Concert rec. Europe 1962
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash only, post-free anywhere in the world.

HLP-4 BOB DYLAN - JUST AS WELL 24 / official title "Twenty Four Inch"
I'm in the mood/Doing fine/Lowdown ways/Gypsy Lou/Whatcha gonna/Percy's
goat/Her's blues/On my mind/Your tune/I'll keep it/California/I've
been a moonshiner/Only a hobo/Who killed Davie Moore?
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash only, post-free anywhere in the world.

HLP-5 ERIC DOLPHY QUINTET, MOUNT MERU VOLUME TWO (featuring BLUE TRAIN)
"Blue Train"(8,45), "Naima Two"(4,10), "Impressions Four"(7,20),
"My Favorite Things Two"(20,20)
Dolphy, Train, Tynan, Workman, Jones - Concert rec. Europe 1961
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash only, post-free anywhere in the world.

HLP-6 BLUE TRAIN - 1963
"Mr P.C."(8,15), "Training In"(11,40), "Spiritual"(12,00), "Wanna Talk"(9,40)
Train, Tynan, Garrison, Jones - Concert rec. Europe 1963
$$Price US$6.00 or equivalent, cash only, post-free anywhere in the world.

Ordering is strictly "cash-with-order" to the address below. No coins, cheques or
money-orders - only paper money. Equivalent payment in bank-notes (paper money) of
other currencies is acceptable. We have quantity discounts - ask us. Stocks are
limited, so order as soon as possible. If we run out of copies we will tell you by
mail, so that you can order your own or have your money back. If you must use
a bank for payment, please write and ask us how. Write your address clearly. We
pay postage for the albums to be mailed to your address anywhere in the world.

Historic Performances
Box 1224
16112 Bromma 12
Sweden / Schweden / Suède.       Summer-Autumn 1972

................. cut along the dotted line and return the bottom piece ..........

HISTORIC PERFORMANCES. / 12" LP HIGH FIDELITY MONO albums/- AVAILABLE FROM STOCK

Please send copies of HLP-1 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free
Please send copies of HLP-2 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free
Please send copies of HLP-3 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free
Please send copies of HLP-4 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free
Please send copies of HLP-5 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free
Please send copies of HLP-6 at US$6.00 per copy, post-free

Name..........................................................
Street.......................................................       Cash (bank-notes) enclosed..............
City..........................................................
Country.....................................................       Currency (Country)......................
Zip Code/Postal Code.................................

WRITE TO US FOR THE FINEST IN MODERN MUSIC       TELL YOUR FRIENDS       DEALERS ENQUIRE